
From: Joy Benetti, FCRA President
(830) 232-5061 Email: momjoy51@gmail.com

and Kim Sturman, FCRA Vice President
(214) 597-2390 Email: kimcatt05@yahoo.com

November 7, 2016

Sent via U.S. Mail, email (from “info@friocielo.com”), and
posted on www.friocielo.com & Pavilion bulletin board

To: Frio Cielo Membership

Re: November 12, 2016 Regular Board Meeting – 11:00 AM – FCRA Pavilion
– 'Town Hall' meeting from 9:30 – 10:45 AM
– Potluck at the Pavilion in the evening

Note: The Special Members meeting scheduled for Nov. 12 at 10:00 am. has been canceled.  
(more on this later in this letter)

Draft Agenda for Nov. 12, 2016 Regular Board meeting
– Call meeting to order, establish quorum, approve Agenda
– Read and approve minutes from previous meeting(s)
– Officers' Reports
– Architectural Committee Report (building plans/septic installations)
– Water Operator report
– Old Business: Request Budget Committee to begin work on realistic Budget Proposal for 2016-17; 

Report on Campground survey and possible approval of changes to campground procedures; 
Report on survey re: member's horses in south pasture and review of common sense guidelines; 
www.friocielo.com website update; revamping Volunteer Committee and use of ranch equipment.

– New Business: Acceptance of returned Ranch records/property and conducting inventory of all;
Notification of Registered Agent change; Need for accurate Members List, including lot numbers and 
correct addresses and contact information.  Other items proposed by members at meeting.

– Set future Board meeting dates
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

An update on Board of Directors 

On October 31, Kim and I wrote to update you about the Oct. 15 Special Members Meeting and subsequent 
Board meeting.  This letter is not to rehash what happened at those meetings.  If you would like to read the 
draft minutes of both meetings, please visit www.friocielo.com and click on 'Board of Directors' and 'Meeting 
Minutes.'

We learned last week that the three removed Board members had posted a notice on another Frio Cielo 
website announcing the cancellation of the November 12, 2016 Special Members Meeting they had called.  
However, their announcement included some inaccuracies we would like to clarify.

On Oct. 27, prior to the Oct. 30 Board meeting, the three former Board members and the resigned Treasurer 
were sent an email inviting them to meet with the newly elected Board to resolve their challenge to the 
legitimacy of the Oct. 15 vote by our members.  None of the four individuals responded to the email.  Darrell 
Wolff, Dan Forrester and Fred Kost attended the Oct. 30 Board meeting, but refused to recognize the newly 
seated Board.  They did not return to hear the summary of our Executive Session or the conclusion of the 
Board meeting.
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The three members were still on the Ranch and we, again, invited them to sit with us and come to a 
resolution.  They did meet with us, but they did not recognize us as the Board which members voted to 
install on Oct. 15, and they wanted to call their own Special Members Meeting.  We were clear in our 
assertion that the members had elected the current Board, but they could call a Special Members Meeting 
as long as it was held by our previously scheduled Regular Board Meeting on Nov. 12, 2016.  (refer to draft 
minutes of Oct. 15 Board meeting.)  The cancellation announcement we referred to above states that the 
Board scheduled a Nov. 12 Special Board meeting after Oct. 30.  This is not true.

Our previous letter to you dated Oct. 31 was emailed early on Nov. 1.  Here is the reply one of the three 
former directors sent in response just 6 hours later:  “I do not recognize you as president of the FCRA.  I think 
you should resign from the board for you involvement in the present takeover attempt.  I am prepared to pay for the 
ranch attorney to resolve this issue in a court of law.”  

In our Oct. 30 Executive Session, the Board spent nearly two hours reviewing the options legally available if 
we were unable to come to a peaceful resolution with the removed/resigned directors.  We agreed our last 
option was to file a lawsuit for declaratory judgment.  When the member initiated the idea of a lawsuit, in 
writing, we decided to file a lawsuit to formally resolve the impasse and allow the Association to move on 
with it's mission of serving the membership and not permit several members to hijack the membership's 
wishes.

Having fired Attorney Tom Newton* on November 1, the Board engaged Peter Kilpatrick of Langley & 
Banack law firm in San Antonio, TX as its Counsel.  He prepared the lawsuit and filed it in Uvalde County.  
The lawsuit included a provision that, if the removed/resigned Board members acknowledged the validity of 
the vote at the Special Members Meeting, thereby recognizing the newly elected Board, and agreed to 
return any and all Ranch records and other property, the suit against them would be dismissed.

(*Since Mr. Newton had been fired, he could no longer represent the FCRA and the former Board members 
would not have been able to have the Ranch pay for his representation.)  Today, Nov. 7, the three removed 
Board members (Darrell Wolff, Dan Forrester and Fred Kost) and the automatically resigned Treasurer, 
Juanita Rinche, signed an Acknowledgment form which will dismiss the lawsuit against them.

We are grateful to Dan Forrester for going to great lengths to gather Ranch records and return them to Heidi 
Mathewson, FCRA Secretary.  Once all records, keys and any other Ranch property have been returned, it 
will be inventoried and secured in the locked Records Building.

The components of the mailings you've received, including postage, have been donated by your fellow 
members.  Now that we have a satisfactory resolution to this challenging situation, the FCRA bank accounts 
have been 'unfrozen' and we begin a new chapter in what we hope will be a long Frio Cielo Ranch history.

A number of you have shared with us that you have not been coming to Board or Annual meetings or other 
Ranch events because of the bickering and power struggles you have either witnessed or heard about 
second-hand.  We hope this sort of behavior is a thing of the past and that, together, we can re-create a 
Ranch that you are happy to have invested in.

We intend to provide you with objective information so that, when a vote is on the horizon, you will feel 
informed about the issue(s) and empowered to come and cast your vote.  If you prefer to vote by proxy, 
please make sure that the person holding your proxy is following your designated wishes and honoring the 
sanctity of your vote.  We are committed to being accountable to you and open in our interactions with all 
members.

Please call upon us if you have any questions or wish to share any ideas that will help us move forward.

Joy Benetti Kim Sturman

   /s/ Joy Benetti    /s/ Kim Sturman


